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Coyle gives sharp
edge to Diamonds
AIRDRIE UTD 3
Coyle 14, Roberts 16, Gow 75

C LY D E 1
Walker 81

WILLIAM DICK
AT THE EXCELSIOR STADIUM

ASSISTANT boss Owen Coyle
l e d  t h e  w a y a s  A i r d r i e
completed the double over a
Clyde team who failed to live up
to their pre-match status as
league leaders.

Coyle’s early strike settled the
Diamonds who went on to pro-
duce one of their most polished
performances of the season
while the visitors were a
desperate disappointment.

Visiting keeper Bryn Halli-
well, boasting five straight
clean sheets, saw his proud
record finally brought to an end
when the Diamonds’ newly
appointed assistant manager
was on hand to bundle the ball
into the net from short range.

Remarkably, the Bully Wee
keeper was picking the ball
from his net again just 90
seconds later when Coyle
turned  prov ide r  f o r  the
unmarked Roberts to head
home at the back post.

Bully Wee boss Billy Reid
responded by immediately
hauling off Gary Bollan who
made his feelings clear with a
trackside tantrum. But the
appearance of an extra striker in
Mark Gilhaney did little to ease

Clyde’s plight as play continued
to head towards Halliwell.

However, the visitors were
done few favours by the referee,
Dougie McDonald, especially
when he completely ignored a
last-man handball by Stephen
Docherty which could easily
have resulted in a red card for
the Airdrie captain.

The Diamonds defender later
presented Gilhaney with a clear
chance but the striker scooped
his effort over before Coyle’s
crisp volley forced a save from
Halliwell at the other end.

Reid made another two sub-
stitutions in a last-ditch bid to
salvage something and substi-
tute Aron Wilford almost
obliged with a snapshot which
went just wide.

But Airdrie went even closer
to sealing victory when their
substitute Jerome Vareille saw
his vicious drive brilliantly
blocked by Halliwell.

However, the Clyde keeper
was beaten for a third time
when Coyle sent Gow racing
through to score inside the
keeper’s right-hand post.

The visitors managed a late
consolation through Alex Walk-
er’s deflected shot.
Airdrie: Hollis; Docherty, McGowan,
McManus, Lovering; McLaren (Dunn 84),
Roberts (Vareille 63), M Wilson (Barkey
87), Hardie; Gow, Coyle. Substitutes Not
Used: W Wilson, McGeown (GK).
Clyde: Halliwell; Mensing, Wilson, Potter,
Bollan (Gilhaney 19); Bryson, Gibson
(Walker 59), Sheridan, Malone, Conway
(Wilford 59), Harty. Substitutes Not Used:
Balmer, Morrison (GK).
Referee: D McDonald

Falkirk shake off
hangover in style
RAITH ROVERS 0
FA L K I R K 2
McBreen 45; Duffy 59

STUART FARQUHAR
AT STARK’S PARK

CUP hangovers may be one of
football’s most prolific cliches,
but at Stark’s Park yesterday,
Falkirk seemed to be suffering
from no more than a mild
headache after picking up the
Bell’s Cup last week.

John Hughes’ men moved
back into top spot in the league
after easing aside an earnest,
hard-working, but ultimately
misfiring, Raith Rovers side.

The first half was punctuated
by sloppy passing as neither
team seemed capable of main-
taining sustained pressure.
Indeed, Falkirk’s opener, the
final piece of play in the half,
was created by the game’s first
meagre slither of crisp passing.

Some neat play by Russell
Latapy and Pedro Moutinho
unlocked the Raith defence,
allowing Daniel McBreen –
making his first start for the
visitors – the space and time to
slot the ball home.

Seemingly unfazed, Raith
started the second half brightly,
with Herve Ebanda replacing
the ineffectual Wes Daly, but
their renewed vigour became
an irrelevance when the guile of
Moutinho proved too much for
Anthony Bartholome, who

clumsily brought down the
Portuguese under-21 interna-
tional in the Raith box.

Referee Craig Thomson had
no hesitation in pointing to the
spot, allowing the prolific
Darryl Duffy to leave Rainer
Bonhof no concerns about call-
ing him up to the Scotland un-
der-21 squad this week by net-
ting his 17th goal of the season.

The goal effectively finished
the game with half an hour left
to play, but Moutinho was
unlucky not to extend Falkirk’s
lead as his rasping shot with ten
minutes remaining was well
punched away by Raith keeper
Rudy Pounoussamy.
Raith Rovers: Pounoussamy, Paquito, Millar,
Raffell, Davidson, Bartholome, Ouattara, Young,
Martin, Sacko, Daly (Ebanda, 46). Subs not used:
Hall, Tulloch, Malcolm, Mendy.

Falkirk: Ferguson, Lawrie, McPherson,
MacKenzie, Campbell, Scally (Marshall 89),
O’Neil (McAnespie 89), Moutinho, McBreen
(McStay 83), Latapy, Duffy. Subs not used: Hill,
Sharp.

Referee: Craig Thomson

Just desserts in an
appetising starter
ST JOHNSTONE 1
MacDonald 6

ROSS COUNTY 1
Higgins 46

MIKE J WILSON
AT McDIARMID PARK

THE starter ahead of the main
course, a local spat ahead of
international glamour, yester-
day’s First Division Highland
derby proved an excellent ad-
vert for the association code:
end-to-end play, goalmouth
action aplenty, both teams go-
ing for victory right to the
end.

Saints’ opener in six minutes
belonged to the so-called
gentleman’s game. A Garry-
owen from Lee Hardy bounced
deep in County territory and
Peter MacDonald outsmarted
Jim Laughlin to sweep the ball
home from 12-yards.

Indeed, MacDonald could
have had a hat-trick in the first
dozen minutes, as County ap-
peared low on confidence after
last weekend’s cup final defeat
on the same McDiarmid Park
pitch. Saints should certainly
have doubled their lead in the
20th minute, the ever-danger-
ous Lee hardy bursting clear
down the left before his low
cross eluded attackers and de-
fenders alike a yard out.

But three minutes later, the
visitors spurned an excellent

opportunity to draw level. De-
fender Don Cowie forced his
way deep into the Saints box,
but Allan McGregor pulled of a
fine double save to smother the
t h r e at .

Then Ross County goal-
keeper, Stuart Garden, kept his
team in the game with an ex-
cellent save seven minutes from
the break. Hardy was the pro-
vider again, picking out Ryan
McCann but the goalkeeper
made a fine reaction save low to
his right.

County clawed back the
equaliser their first-half show-
ing deserved, scoring just 35
seconds into the second peri-
od. David Winters chipped a
cross towards Sean Higgins 10
yards out, and the striker
hooked the bal l  over his
shoulder and past an aston-
ished McGregor.

Ten minutes later, St John-
stone should have re-estab-
lished their lead. Michael
Moore found Hardy’s head at
the far post, but Paul Sheerin
blazed his shot against the
post from 11 yards. It was to be
the c losest  St  Johnstone
would get to a winner in a
match neither side deserved
to lose.
St Johnstone: McGregor, Baxter, (Webb, 85), Forsyth,
Hannah, Rutkiewicz, Maxwell, McCann, Sheerin,
Moore, MacDonald, (Hay, 82), Hardy, (McConalogue,
87).
Ross County: Garden, Robertson, McCulloch, Cowie,
Canning, Laughlin, Rankin, Burke, (McGarry, 58),
Higgins, (Stewart, 69), Winters, Kilgannon.
Referee: I Barnes

Calderwood leaves old Dunfermline pals with red faces

HE WON’T admit it but this
must surely have been a sweet,
sweet win for Jimmy Calder-
wood. Not only did his Aber-
deen team see off the challenge
of his former team, but they
also reclaimed third spot in the
table and showed enough to
suggest they could give Hearts a
run for their money in the battle
to be best of the rest.

The Dons bossed the contest
from the outset with Noel

Whelan, Steve Tosh and Derek
Adams all being denied the
opener Aberdeen craved and
merited by the in-form Derek
Stillie. The former Pittodrie
keeper’s fingertip save from
Adams was the pick of the
bunch, although no doubt
Whelan will feel, with some jus-
tification, he should have had a
spot kick as Thomas Butler
seemed to have a fistful of the
former Leeds man’s shirt when
he got his shot away.

Dunfermline, without a re-
cognisable striker, allowed Ab-
erdeen to relentlessly flood for-
ward, and it was only a matter
of time before the home team
made the breakthrough.

Scott Wilson took the pins

from Darren Mackie wide on
the right after 34 minutes and
when Scott Morrison swung
over a testing centre from the
dead ball Pars defender Andy
Tod, under all sorts of pressure
from Zander Diamond, glanced
a header into his own goal.
Tough on the unfortunate Tod,
but it was no more than Calder-
wood’s men deserved.

W h e l a n , w h o  a t  t i m e s
showed the deft touch and tech-
nique of a player who has strut-
ted his stuff at a much higher
level, very nearly capitalised
on Dunfermline’s increasingly
shambolic defending. Fortu-
nately for the Fifers the former
England Under-21 man’s rifling
volley was a yard too high.

David Hay would’ve been
happy enough to have got his
troops in at the break just the
one behind such was the drub-
bing his men had sustained.
However, five minutes after the
restart any hopes of an improb-
able comeback looked to have
been dashed when Mackie and
Whelan combined beautifully
for the former to net his fourth
of the season with a composed
and clinical execution.

Two goals up, playing well
and creating chances, it seemed
odds on Aberdeen would add to
their lead. But in football the
tide can turn quickly and Dun-
fermline halved the deficit with
their first real attack of the
second period. Butler galloped

ABERDEEN 2
Tod (og) 34; Mackie 50

DUNFERMLINE 1
Donnelly 71

ALAN GALLACHER AT PITTODRIE

down the right and Simon Don-
nelly rammed home after Barry
Nicholson’s initial effort had
been blocked.

Suddenly the Dons had gone
from contemplating getting out
the Cognac and cigars to being
asked some testing questions
by reinvigorated opponents.
The intrusion of Andy Tod’s
giant frame into a more ad-
vanced position was, along
with the goal, the major catalyst
in the Pars belatedly making a
fight of it.

With Aberdeen, in typical
Calderwood fashion, deciding
attack to be the best form of
defence, and Dunfermline go-
ing gun-ho for a point they
would not have warranted, the

final fifteen minutes was a
thrilling end-to-end spectacle.

Stillie denied Aberdeen again
with a brilliant tip over from a
venomous Foster drive and
Clark clipped the inside of the
woodwork as the Dons pushed
forward. Whilst at the other
end David Preece made two
fabulous stops to keep out Gary
Mason and Donnelly to ensure
the points stayed in the Granite
C i ty.
Aberdeen: Preece, Clark, Anderson,
Diamond, Morrison, Tosh (McGuire 75), Severin,
Heikkinen (Foster 75), Adams, Whelan (Stewart
81), Mackie. Subs not used; Esson, Tiernan,
Muirhead, Pasquinelli.

Dunfermline Athletic: Stillie, Tod, Wilson,
Thomson, Labonte, Nicholson, Mason, Donnelly,
Byrne, Butler, Mehmet. Subs not Used; Langfield,
Bradley, McKeown, Campbell, Wilson, Scullion,
Ro s s .

Referee: E.Smith.

Normal service is restored as
Sutton soothes the Celtic sores

Aiden and abetting: Celtic’s Irish striker Aiden McGeady breaks through a clutch of Inverness defenders at Parkhead as Celtic cruise to a comfortable victory. Photograph: Phil Wilkinson

C E LT I C 3
Sutton 4; Hartson 52, 77

INVERNESS CT 0
MOIRA GORDON AT PARKHEAD

THIS probably wasn’t the one
that Celtic wanted at this junc-
ture. Squeezed in between two
Old Firm battles, a tussle with a
team fighting for their Premi-
erleague lives and putting up a
pretty damn good struggle thus
far was hardly cause for celeb-
ration. A win would be nothing
more than expected, anything
less a massive blow to the club’s
confidence, and while the team
may have the mental strength
to cope, there’s a section of the
support who apparently don’t
share the resolve.

The return of Chris Sutton to
the team-sheet was a massive
pick-me-up for the home fans,
who were still nursing the
hangover of the midweek CIS
Cup defeat at the hands of
Rangers, and it took the Eng-
lishman only four minutes to
remind everyone why his pres-
ence in six days could be
enough to turn the tables on
Alex McLeish’s men.

An industrious, combative
winner, who can create goals as
well as prevent them, his first
noticeable contribution yester-
day was a scoring one. With the
Inverness Caledonian Thistle de-
fence paying him close attention,
he still rose above them to power
a header beyond Mark Brown.

“It was a kick in the teeth and
gave them a lift and got the
crowd behind them. After Wed-
nesday we had wanted to
quieten the crowd,” admitted
Campbell Christie, charged
with the task of coaching the
Highland side while the short-
list of names seeking the po-
sition permanently is sifted
through. They failed in that
quest and at that stage it looked
like the Highlanders could be
about to feel the backlash of the
midweek disappointment.
Henri Camara used his pace to
devastating effect and burst
down the left wing before cut-
ting in and laying the ball back
but the in-rushing Jackie Mc-
Namara sent it soaring towards
the top tier rather than the back
of the net.

But with chances coming
thick and fast, there was no
great wailing and gnashing of

teeth. A Sutton shot two
minutes later was also over the
bar, though, and when John
Hartson sent his effort skyward
in the 10th minute after a cock-
up in the visiting defence, the
natives began to get restless.
While neutrals will insist they
like the competition and ten-
sion of a close match, the fact is
few football grounds play host
to neutrals on match day and
the Celtic support just wanted
to find their way to easy street
sooner rather than later. Their
unease was magnified a minute
later when Magnus Hedman,
making his first appearance
since his Lyon debacle, and
Bobo Balde had a mix up. It
went unpunished on that oc-
casion but served to remind the
fans that when there are players
in the  rearguard  wi th  a
propensity for individual mis-
haps, a one-goal lead was
always going to be fragile.

Having so much of the play
seemed to work against Celtic,
as they began to believe the
points were in the bag long be-
fore there was any such guar-
antee. “I thought we started
very brightly,” said Martin
O’Neill, “and I thought we coas-

ted through periods of the first
half, but then we passed and
passed and passed and passed
and 20 passes later we dis-
covered we had lost the purpose
of passing the ball and the game
drifted to half-time.”

T here was a  f l i cker  o f
something in the 24th minute
when Barry Wilson flashed a
shot across the Celtic box and 10
minutes later Alan Thompson
cut out the faffing and split
apart the Inverness defence
with a great turn and pass in the
centre circle which found Ca-
mara skelping down the left
flank. The striker’s shot was
blocked by Brown, though, and
when the ball broke to Sutton,
he got tied up in his own feet
long enough to allow the goal-
keeper the time to recover.

At the other end, Graham

Bayne, operating as a lone
striker for long periods, was try-
ing his best to remind Celtic
they didn’t have it all their own
way, but the best any of the vis-
itors could produce was long
range efforts. Juanjo’s first half
effort came closer to the corner
flag than top corner.

The managerless visitors,
who have apparently narrowed
their target list to Richard
Gough, Paul Hegarty, Maurice
Malpas and Craig Brown and
are hoping their new man will
be in place to pick the team for
next week’s crucial clash with
Dundee Uni ted ,  had ap-
proached Paul Lambert this
week to gauge if he was inter-
e s t ed in rep lac ing  John
Robertson and, just as he had
repelled those advances, the
Celtic defence negated any at-

tack by the Inverness strikers.
One in particular did have Hed-
man’s heart f luttering as
Wilson’s shot looked set to dip
between goalkeeper and bar
until the Swede managed to get
his fingertips to the ball and
pluck it from the air. But, by
then, Celtic had already estab-
lished a two-goal cushion when
Hartson finished a Thompson
cross from inside the six-yard
box, and Aiden McGeady could
have added to the tally but
Brown covered the angle.

Stuart Golabek tried another
long-range effort for Inverness,
but their best chance came in
the 74th minute when Stan
Varga tripped Richie Hart.
Wilson tried rolling the spot
kick beyond Hedman, but the
Swede got down to save.

It was a bitter blow, and it
allowed Celtic to kill off the
match three minutes later, with
Hartson netting his 12th league
goal of the season. Exactly what
was needed with the Rangers
game looming? “It’s a league
game, so it was important to
win. It doesn’t matter if there’s
an Old Firm game coming up, it
was important to win,” said
O’Neill. It was and they did.

Bonhof’s boy: Darryl Duffy
netted 17th goal for season
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